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ENDORSEMENTlittslnagt Gaidtt
committee-room, and c.ff the well-bred
gentleman, as to state that theresolution
ban written by the editorofthe Gnarl's,
it was left to usonly theduty ofregretting
that he did not state the whole truth. If,
instead of invidiously , singling out the
one resolution as the work of that
writer, he had stated 'that the entire
series were prepared by the same
hand, he would certainly have been more
truthful,. even if he haddamaged hiscase.
The law, with whichhe is familiar, holds
that the suppression of apart of the truth
is equivalent to the asaerrien ofafalsehood.
We leave the applidation of the maxim,
to his juridicalmind, andto the opinionof
hit and our fellow-citizens.

The third Convention were not per-
!bitted to take any action upon the reso-
lution.,l Its sub-committee, of th.reemem-
bers appointed to join similar committees
from the other bodies, to constitute a

Jointcommittee on Resolutions for all,
consisted of litessrs.Thomas Steel, John
E.*Paike and I James A. Taylor. The
two latter tottended the joint meeting

and approoed the resolution, -voting with
the majority for itsadoption. They hand-
ed the • joint report to theft

I 1240-Clialrgifillf Mr. Steel, who' read
it attentively and said to them that he

did notlike to report it, adding some con-
-1 siderations upon paTty policy as heunder-

stood it. JudgePessx and,Mr. Tavion

„remonstrated withhim, dwelling upon
the fact that the whole serieswas adopted
by the authorized Committee, that they
individually supported this resolution,

and that he had no option but to submit
it to the Convention. Mr. &am., nev-
ertheless, saw fit to take uponhimself the

right of revising' the work of a
Committee which he had not 'found it

worth his while to attend, overriding, the
, judgment and" instructions of : his two
colleagues, eitherpneof whom is qultehis

1 equal in perional privilege, Intelligence,
[ probity and the public respect, and

mothered the resolution by putting it in .
hispocket andkeepivit there. Evidently,

he felt that he could not trust the judg-

ment of the Convention, any more than

of his colleagues, upon the plain maxim
I -

,•

of lustice, and the vindication of Repub-
Hain integrity which the-resolution em-
bodies. He submitted the other rescilu-

-11 tions, wholly suppressing this, which,

for reasons, didriot meethia approbation.
His colleagues had no suitable oppor-

.unitY for piesenting it afterwardst and
it remained, smothered by Mr. Srs.s„,tv.

They were indignant at his treatment of

them perSonally and of the trust confided
tohim and them by the Convention.

,

Subsequently, they authorized a delegate
to offer the resolutions with a

lull statement of these fact%' but

it was then late, the Con-

vention almost st the sama moment
ae.journing. Nor ' this all of a needful ex-
plarramn. Mr. Srszns was a delegate

from the Second ward. He was avowed-
ly friendly to a particular candidate for
the Senate. That resolution would have

done to his frit:nd but a himple justice.
Before the Convention closed, 'he was
made aware that its suppression was re.
gardedas among other things an inten-

tional betrayal of that friend. And he

was left wholly without even the

shadow of a defence against this
exposure, the facts ofwhichare statedupon
authority. Mr. Smut has thus made a
grave mistake. He has assumed quitetoo

much of authority,_ with his equals on
the Committee, and with the Convention
which gave to him no suchpower's: They

will know how much to confide to him
hereafter. And Aso, will -the . candidate
who trustedfatally tohisfritindship. Did

.. , .
,

it require that abuse of a high trust, or
that-betrayal of a friend, to feed fat his
ancient grudgeagainst another?

The severalRepublican Conventions of

Allegheny county met yesterday and

placed in nomination the very excellen
ticket which finds welcome place at the

head of our columns this morning. The

proceedings of the different bodies were

marked with dignity and decorum, the
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fully. No citizen having the welfare
Of the county at , can justly

ciomplain that unfair or dishonest prac-
'tees were,resorted to in any manner
to advance the interests of any gentle-
manover those of &rival. Thedelegatee
seemed deeplyhnfreesedwith theimport-
ance of selecting the very beat material
offeredstutd peed the ntemst care and cau-
tion intframing tke ticket. Indeed, the

candidates presented fornomination were
generally of_ a much higher order than

usual, anda very bad or injudicious se-
leotiort 4from among them would have

been difficult to make. •

We are prepared to lend cordial and

hearty support to every gentlemanon the

ticket; thiahing sae h to eminently merit
thesuffrages of all Republicans, and to

be amply well •nealifiell for the proper
disClutrge of the, duties ef the Position
for which nominated. The resolutions I
adopted we believe fully embody the sen-

timents entertained by every good citi-
. ien in the eouiity, and form a platform
• on whieh the port), can safely rest inkthe

important political canvass about

opening•
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A RESOLUTION7AND WHAT CAME
OV IT.

In two of the,three Conventions peter-
a resolution was regfilarly reported

from the Joint Committee on Resolutions,

which had been`sanctioned by a majority
of that Committee, andwhich, as adopted
by theCounty Convention, is numbered
thetwelfth in the series. The tenor of

thisresolution expresses, in behalfof our
Republican fellow-citizens, their approval
of one of the soundest principles of law,
common to, all Englip-speaking peo-
ple, to wit: that no man accused of
misconduct shall be held to be guilty
without adequate proof. In effect

this resolution acquits certain citizens,
who haire held office at the hands of our
people, of the wild, vague, sweeping im-

putations, altogether unsupported by
proof, which have of late been presented
by an unscrupulous journal of this city.

But nevertheless, the equity .r.nti manly

candor of this express reiteration, of a

legal ,principle which has had the con-
senting approval of civilization for many

centuries, must, no matter when and
how it presently applies, commends itself
to enlightened and just men, and to all

men who like fair play.
If, incidlitally, the resolution were

also a condemnation of unjustifiable as
saults notonly upon personalrepntitions,
but, as well, upon the intelligence and in-
tegrity of the entire Reptffilican party of

this county, that was not the fault of the

clear principle which it enunciated: the

pinch would be rather with the slander-

ous malignity which has stumbled under
its application. The principle is right,

hit whom it may, and, very- obviously,

only they will complain whom it hits.
The resolution presents a simple truism;
it names no names, it embodies no speci-
fications, it neither assails nor defends
any person or party, in its literal terms.

Not a deftgate in either of those Conven-
tions coulddeny its abstract justice.

The. County Convention adopted tha
resolution with a ringing and unani-
mous aye; the Judicial Convention omit-

ted it from the series, adopting all the

rest, and theLegislative Convention were
not permitted to take any vote upon it

whatever. The action of the firstnamed
body-will meet tbe hearty approval of
every 'Republican who is :honest at

heart and man enough to' say what
he thinks. The second Convention
declined to endorse it by a feeble
vote, at the close of a long and in-

teresting dilcussion of which we give a
faithful report, showing which of the del-
egates actively opposedthis:fair and tem-

po:ate expression of Republican: senti-
ment—and. why. It will be seen that

District _Attorney, Carnahan,--7the onlyr
dying-beeinest of Andrew "Johnson in

whom theRepublican's of Western Penn-.
sylvania may still .behold reflected the

principles of the late Federal Ad-
ndnistrationl—recognizedthe fitnessWith
*llion' the terink .of the~..?xesolution
might be applicable to his always
favPrite newspaper 'in this, city, and
hastened at once to its defence, with the

samfrien e dstri ltay al'Whellich as haswiej:rtil larpteticig hliara
adroitness which hisprofessional experi-
ence and the criminal law has often made
serviceable to an endangered client. On
this point, wehave no regrets to express;
wecan only confess our surprise that a
Republican Convention in Allegheny
county should haveallowed itselfto be be-
trayed into a glaringly false position
by such an unsafe leader. Their grave
midst ° is in part to be explainedby the
tact that A. J.'s official , friend talked
against, time and until everybody was
Wearied out. But whenMr. LB.
nattsp so farforgot the; proprieties ofthe
Idtitstlopf of parlisateritity tor, of

.Botips at .Y'raakfort, S 6
"

at..&ntwerp, tigE.

i Vail?, closed in NewYorkiesterdal at

188.10139-i• .
.

Tus re no litiou by acclamation of

la}l4lk : TON, as CountyTreis-
War, Was 'Ai ted tribute to a worthy

effic,ieuteflicer tiud 'soldier.

THH Homathmlloll of Mr. THOMAS H.

ilitrausufOlg Recorder, was well made.

E'se served with:credii in the army, and
tieeability tit makea good andreliable

- Officer. Heis at present an appreciated
accountant in the Allegheny. National

-11B.:TscotaB Elowann, for the Senate,

s`panationwiden meets with the

tites4.-artkOtti'and endorsement of all

/*Allot* He: is an able lawyer and
ana honest, upright gentleman, who will
atatittet;tiLilia SlatsAsscalbly, large credit

..to his constituents.
-

.

liswiria, Clerk of the Orphans,
Court., and-Idr, GHAT; Register, -were

both• corßilMented _with renomination
Theihave, diacharged their

411414 well rm4-faithcolly and were enti-

Ale&pi themirk of favor and apprecia-
- Obwn thent. • ' '

. .

• 1137:.: U. 43; FiantenO, the 'Republican
'candidate lei Shexiff. is 4rOat addition
tothe Atcket. xi* is.eieowliere known

andrespected throughbut the county, and
btAlit'srigiliire into the office a large

practicil businessi experience that will
tawstbeffoper discharg4 of its duties.

.

POLITICS are necessarily cruel. Many.
disappointmentsare instore for those who

enter the arena, and the adept in the sci-

ence acquires, as his first and most useful
lesson, the art of receiving defeat philo-
sophically and with good humor: Yes-
terday before the Conventiona assembled
there were many gentlemenwho entered
the lists for nominations with ibll hope
and rosy expectation, but who, in- the

end, retired with the onecrushedand the
other set to rest in thereality ofa reverse.

To their credit, however, be it said, tha

without exception, they gracefully accep

ed the situation and acknowledging the

will of the majority, whesitatingly en-
(lmbed the nominees and promised' to

work diligently to accomplish their elec-
tion,

Tn distribution of the candidates for

iiokpegishittire,was-well;made yesterday
;b7thirLeisialstive. Convention. Messrs.

• emi.orr ixidAlrirrirepresent Allegheny
ilae.,; Mi.. Evillimns the

• 044.4tr. Mitimanthe rural districts
;TAMA:OII,4Ind gins the CitY.

fromthis-musty to. the
• •, —Gubernatorial Convention which

4 '1WitiBl4 Philadelphia on 'Pe 29th 'hat,
were instructedby the Judicial Conven-
tion seldetingthein to support-Joix W.
G1C,4,1r fora secoaApniipf office. There
iwsa licciniatie,tnneof the Con-
vention in PalliiittUrat geaemsn.

=

Ts numinatiens of 1i0n..J..}14 pus-
revues and (Jen. pßisp Gommi for

,Judicial Siesta hy the',Pcinvention pester..

,day, ie., universally :received' with AM
Itepublicans. The,se gentlemenare-

eminent irt the legal profession, andbe-
sides ere:citizens who combine allthe cle-

matis of dialog to 'retake thempopular
with the messes. . 9n this branch of our
ticket, asmUcir, as'any other,* we•have
strength in the men, as well as in the

principles to which they are so devotedly

attached.

Or. lb. Citevieft13."BosTwiex;who de.
Aited DILITORT/1for-County'
Corplilmtinert y,erstlay,.doea not pro.
pose to run the itici-frio of cost to tue

county, but, haling , -1W broad aao_hto
t 4614 wig% ilt Or 04 .eoAr4tiot its

L00:11'60 Merit-VW91110k0f all

forfeit...%°o4lo-4444*: 4U43lBl44fritit'Otough to

9,44,401.1eXt.ze.t iitocorlityPilxi Os-

Ts*, ig_ont,to mei.r ui doieliwidutill
hardly

. 11141was•thiedetted,'-f*iheticket `nominated
..-7eliterds3r,u it devilOpeditatrue strength

,-.. /in the severs) conventions;not gaining a
singletiint. -A, •polsVetfat „lesson was

,
taught itsconductors, snd we shall not be 1

: Trish surprised ifthey do not take in.,lsall
+ snit shout as loud as the, loudest for the

: ticket taday. Such is the only course
left them to pursue ifthey would retrieve

:.; their ,' lost ' Wiliam; which never was

villa' 41Peskieg shout, but we hardly
tidlA-gloThalfekthe wisdom to ewallOw

stnd fall into the ranksto dtt

I4t.•

Tun County tieket Is one ofthe strong•

eatestever put forward fOr the suffrages of

the people.in this county. There. is not

abad or weak name upon it. With such
material in the field bolting Will prove do-

eidedlY uelVileler. The Convention
making the nominations used excellent
judgmentand discrimination; and we axe
glad that their action his eempletely re-

futed the unwarrtelted charge..that bad
men always *Weplaces on: the.'county
'ticket through the Idiots, of *0 and
cuques.”
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CoL. JOSEPH Bitowxs, the gallant

soldier who was nominated for Clerk of

the Courts, yesterday, over an equally

worthy competitor, is confined to his bed

from sickness contracted in the army.
His nomination was fresh evidence that

the greatRepublican party does not pro-
pose toi Lenore' the claim of the gallant

soldiers who fought our battles, but, is

prepared to award them that full recogni-

tion due their services.

Tan Legislative ticket _nominated by

theRepublican Donvention is one of the

strongest that could be made. Messrs.
Ilusinutzys and TAYLOR, of• the last

Legislateiehwere renominated, while all
the remaining candidates are new men—-
not new in experience, however. No
Republican can bolt the ticket or Borstal
a name from it, if he is desirous of being
fully, fhirly and honestlyrepreiented at

narrifS.blll7..

point a committee of five on credentials
and contested Seats.

The motion was .adopted and the fol:
lowing gentlemen appointed the commit-
tee: Messrs. Geyer, Dilworth, Coffin,
Coats andWatson.

COMMITTEE ON ndsotrriols.
The Chairscian stated that as there

werethree Conventions in session and

it was desirons to have a harmonious ex-
pression of feeling, a Joint Committee();

three from each Convention Should bo

appointeffto prepare resolutions for their
consideration: • I

On motion of Mr. Lonethe Chairman
was authorized to appoint the Commit-
tee, whenthei following gentlemen were
appointed : IL M. Long, G. H.Towerand
Thos. Bigeloir.

The Chairman here stated that it was
the usual custom of the Conventions to

take a recess at this stage of the pro-
ceedings, in order to allowthe delegates

entitled to the contested seats a voice in

all the proceedings of the Convention.
, ..

e TEL NOMINATIONS.
A delegate;moved that previous to tak-

ing a recess the Convention proceed to
place in nomination candidates for the

several offices to be voted for by the Con-
vention, in order that theirnames might

be printed oh slips ready for marking.

The motion was, adopted,when the fol-

lowing named gentleman were placed in
nomination: ...4

iSheriff.—H:S.Fleming, Jno. A. watson,
Joseph /toss,' Rio. H. Hare, W. A. Her.
ron, W. G.; Stubbs, Henry Eaton and
Frank Duff., , •,

Clerk of Courts.—Joseph Browne and,

John G. Brown.
Recorder.Thos. H. Hunter, August

Beckert, Hugh MoMasters, Henry Solve-
ly, H. B. Wightman anti B. A. Sampson.

County Treasurer.—Joseph Denmaton.
Register of Wills.—Joseph H.Gray and

Jno. ICeil, Jr.
Clerk of the Orphans' Court.—Alexan-

der Hilandii and Jno. M. Larimer.
Director of the Poor.-1... McClure.
County 'lCommissicrner.—C. B. Bost-

wick, Josaph Irwin, Geo. Hamilton '
JO9. Dilworth,Robert Cunstingham,E. 0.
Williams and William Bailey.

On motion the nominations closed, and
the names, were ordered to be printed as
read by the Secretary.

Mr. Geyer moved that the nominations
be made by marking. Adopted. '

A delegate fnoved that Major J. F.
Denniston be nominated by acclamation,
as there was lip opposition.

The Chairman ruled the motion out of
order, and stated unless the-Convention
decidedotherivise, no nominationscould
be made Until\ after the Commute on

Contested Seats had reported.
- Osr motion the.Opnvention then took a

recess until ode o'clock. •
.s.irrEniicicrs- SESSION. , '

The Converition . net at one o'clock,
and was calledto order by the Chairman.

i

REPORT 10P dOSIMITW, ON CONTESTED

' 1 1 SEATS.
S. H. ;Gayr, Esq.;- Chairman of the

Committee of Contested Seats, reported
as folioNls:

The following delegates are entitled to

seats in the Cbnventioe:
TenthiWard—David Thompson, Win.

Mulvey
Tsvel h Ward—James Lewis, Samuel

Mitchel. I ' .
Thirteenth Ward—James M. Hunter,

I W. S. Smith. I
Fifteenth Ward--.Garyison, John

Hoar. l, I .
The report,was adopted unanimously.

NOMINATION, Pull .. COUNTY TREASURER.
. Mr. Aiken sta:ed :hat as therewas zip

opposition for the office of (Aunty Treas-
urer, be moved that the nomination of
MajorJ. F. Denniaton be :made unani-
mous liy acclamation. The motion was

adoptecti

IB TIIE College of the Apostles, or the
Angel Gabriel, with his golden trumpet,

offered for Coroner or any other of the
offices on the Democratic ticket in the
banner county, the Republicans would
notvote for them.-IPost.

Nota impposable case I The opposition
always look for tbeir candidates in pre-

cisely theopposite direction.

BEAVER,

BEAVER, PA., May 31, 1869.

Eorrons GAzErrE: The 'Republican
County Convention assembled here to-

day and organized by electing- S. G.

Caughey Presiient. The townships were
called over, and the vote for candidates
for the different offices announced.. J. S.
Ratan was nominated for Senate by a
majority of eleven hundred and sixty-
Ave over Milton Townsend. Dr. W. C.
Shurlock, for Assembly, had a inojority
of forty votes over Capt.. G. B. Barker,
the next highest. Arthur Shuels was
nominated for Sheriff ; 1). Singleton for
Register and Recorder; J. C. Hart for
Clerk of Court; Joseph Brittain, Corn-

lissioner; Robert Cooper, Poor House
irertor Hall Lukensior Auditor;Revs.
. P. Lowry and J. M. Smith for Trutt-
es ofAcademies; Hon. M. S. Quay, D.
ritchlow and Benj. Wild wereappoint-

, e 1 Legislative Conferees. 'U."

COUNTY CONVENTION.
(Continued from Eighth Page

all, Esq.,' was elected • temporary I
bairman.
Mr. Marshall, on taking the chair,

:d thatthat the position or Cliairmari of the
nvention was one of neither honor or.

ovally to hitn,andthat hehad not sought
4.but having been elected to it, would
*barge the dutiesfaithfully and to the
:•• of hid' ability. The next thing in or-
er.be stateu to complete the temporary
'!rganization was the election.lof tempo-

: • Secretaries, whereupon, R, W.
ckey, J. H. Stewart, Col. T. M. Bayne

nd Richard Fife were chosen.
LIST OF DEIJIGATES4

The Hat Of districts Were then called
Over and the delegates *pleated tOrre-
ent their Credentials, which Were read

by the Secretaries as follows:
Pittsburgh.

Vire( ward--Thos. lies, G. W. Coffin.
Second-Jas. Vick. Trios c. Bigelow.

Third-IL W. Backer. J• T. Brown.
Four 11-14. Hays, J. Listen.
Flftb-A. Simms, W. J. Gilmore.
Kate- J. D. Evans, J. Keller.
Seventh Moore.

leie, .1 Bonebreak.
Eighth-J. W. H.Glenn.
Ninth-Thos Thompson, C.Kirsh.
Tenth--Contesteri.
Eleventh-L. Duncan. J. B. Sampson.•

Tweittn-Contested. •Thirteenth-Contested.
•

Fourteenth-J. F. "terabit. E Llewellin.
Fifteenth-Contested.Sixteenth-8. B. McKinley, J. B. Geyer.

Seventeenth-Jos. Mitched, C. North.
F.ighteenth-D. dente, J. L. F'orsaitti.
Nineteenth-J. H. Stewart. John Berlin.
Twentieth-David Aiken. John McCall.
Twenty-first-IL Humbert, Tbos, Brown.
Twenty-second-A.. Murdoch, Thos Hastings.
Twenty third-J• Watson. W. Burchnele..

A iitgherly.

First ward-Thomas Beandrett. 11. M. Long.

Second-S. H. Geyer. .1 McDonald. ,
Third-Het preeinct.-Arthur Hobson, Christ.

Gelb. (2d precincti-Cesper Gang. JohnStevens.
Yourth-Dat hn Wevaw_,

Patterson. i24precinct) - JS nos, X. Blair.
F Rh-Alex. Patterson. Wm. Ileagy.

Brath-W. F. Trimble, J. H. Grenuett.
Seventh-A. Friend, Jac•ib italdinger.
Eighth-Hussy F. 'Eggers, 11. Nesmith.

Boroughs.

Etna-Henry Cotner. Z. P. Thomas,
Ellzabetb--J. McCune, V. E. Porter.
west Pittsburgh- J. P. Vierheller, E. Sprung.
'Monongahela-C. Bosstter. W. BroOkaw.
Braddockss Flelds-T. McVay, H. G. Corey.
Sewickley-John Way, Hobert Glancey.
Birmingham-41st Ltecincti- C. Evans, John

Richly. (2s pre. Mot -F. Mout, J. Ulrich.
_

Bast Birmingham- . Ferguson.a. !Sheppard.

Mt. Washington-D. B. J. Wilbert.
Sharpabarg-J. 0. Lewis. Jr.. Win. Burns. -

Melt-respect-E. C. Mulligan, J. W. Patterson.
bouth Pittsburgh-F. Keuff, J.Viebenstein.

.

West Ed:Oath-S. W. H.Linen, Gaudin.
Ormsby-ILC. Dalsell, ILS. Allston.
Tarentum-lames Lacey. B. S. McCall.
Millvale-S. T. Rettler. E. Coats.
Temperaneeville-J. S. Hunter, A. H. Weaver.
kellevne-A. M. Watson. T. N. Bayne.

rouniships.
Plum-J. A. Coon, J. G. Patterson.
Penn-al. D. Mitchell, E.stilatten.
Elissoeth-Istpreeinct-A.Vankirk. R. Bailey.

GreenPak precinct-G. IL Tower, Jas. Greta..
le °tint Vernon p•ecinnt-J. IL Douglas, J. 11.
Copeland. Bum's, Vista preelnct-N. Patterson,
Dr McFadden.Forward-W. Devore, P. Gardiner.

Stone, D. R. NeC ure.
Robinson-Ist precinct-Win. 11.111. H. MeTiow.

ell. 24 preelnet-B. B. Young. J. M. Admit:a-
eon.

Moon-H. M. Scott 'lt M. Tree.
Franklin Jaame.Ttuff, Harrison Niter. • •
Baldwin-Ist precinct-D. G. in.

Faulkner. Id nrecinet-S. B. Moore,Williams,'W. C.
Stewart.

ROSE-tst precinct-rir. Cunningham, W. B.
Drimmeli. 21 precluet-J McKnight. J. Crider.

McCandless, dtintan7lol2, Wm. Wright.
East Deer-J. G. Barnsley. John Kennedy.
Upper St. Clair-J. S. Murray, Jr.
NorthFayette... 4. Kelso, IL Kaufman.
Neville-Peter Baker. Green.
Shafer-istp K. sample, Wm. Sam-

ple. 24precinct-R. H. MilelJ.J. B. Miller,
Fawn-A. blermn. H. 'Metal.

ilia' It, Henry Chalfant.
Patton-T. J. Chalfant, Wm. Cunningham:
Versailles-Ist precinct-J. S. Stewart, Thos.

Park. 2d precinct:B. ti.l3aldridge.,l. C. Abbot.
Jefferson-4i J. Chamberlain, Wm. Robinson.
Chartiers-N. II Clark, odgIt•bert. Hson.
Findley-JantesS.By Burns.
ntilo-H. Wolf, J. C. Morrow.
netette-J. Voegcl, Stemple.
Snowden-H. Wadsworth, John Wilson. •
Pine-E. m,, A. English.
West Deer -7. II •urain.

outhe,t2 Allredelieenett.
Lower St. Clair-J. Meson, ((CO. Walter.
South Favet-G. . JohnCollins.
Sewickley-W_- H. limasm, dant Barber-
Crescent-I. amiltrn, Hugh tact or.

MlCiure-r. M. Miw.diall, A. G. Harrington.
Richland-W. Dlckey,.6 B. Allison:
Union-W. F.Ur.non, IL White.
Hamilton-John Walter. Alex. Speer.

eicot-lat precinct-B. FILCH. B. lieDo
o

-

, eu: 21 preclinct-+Jaines Malionettgli.
Marstall-Getirge Neeley, glss. blinisiOnit.
liarrlson-Jas. Crewmen, Robert Eituaer,

Z4Mundtoo, J. W. rlittereOn.
The &debt'y then announced thatthe

&Arleta were allrepresentedandtlhitthere were waists in four s :

theTenth, Twelfth. Thirteenth and M-

I teelph Wards' Pittsburgh.
PERMANENT ORGAN/RATION.

The Chairman slated • that the .next
business before the Commotion was'the
permanent organization.- -

On (nation; theta pporagamears were
huenbnoutly elected PermafienA officers
of the cnitirention.•

- :OCINLIUTTEBON CREMlrriAlar.:.
Mit ileyer moved' that the- Chair, sp.

•

WITIFIDILAWALS.
The,Chairman announced that hewas

authorized to withdraw the name of
Frank 11. Duff as a candidate for Sheriff,
and ifthere wereany others who desired
to retire from the warm contest they now
had an opportunity of doing so.

Mrtatualeystated that he was author-
ized Withdraw the name of W. G.
Stubbs as acandidate for Sheriff.

Ur: Hoffman withdrew the name of
Henri Eatonas a candidate for Sheriff.

Mr.,- Patterson announced that he was
authorized to withdraw the name of
B. A. Sampson as a candidate for Re-
corder.

DIBEOTOR OF THE POOR NOMINATED.

'motion, there being but one candi-
date for theoffice of Director of the Poor
for the county, Mr. Abdiel McClure was
unanimoutdy nominated by acclamation.

4 TUE BALLOTECG.
The Chairman requested that the dele-

gates would leave the Secretaries'ddsks,
as the.Convention was now ready to pro-
coed to balloting,. and hoped that all
persons not delegates would retire from
inside the bar.

4111ST 'BALLOT.

The balloting commenced at halfpast ,

one o'clock, and was continued uninter-
ruptedly until a few minutes past three,
when it was announced by the Chair-
man,• who stated that he had not yet

seen the tally listbut was inform4id that
some of his candidates were defeated.
Be would submit cheerfully, to the wiU
of the majority, and hoped all would do
so.i Hethen announced the yote, which
Was asfollows:

H., 8. 'Fleming. 113rno. H. Hare ,

0
O

duo. C. Watson xi .A. Herron ........

Joseph Hose .. .. 34

Mr. Flemipg was declared, the choice
of the Convention aud .the candidate of
the 'Republican partyfor Sheriff.

OLSBEOP COUBTB.
Jo'seph Browne 1341Jn0. G. Brown; 7.3

Joseph Browne, havingreceived a
majority Of the votes cast, was declared
the choiceof the Convention.

uncoapan. '
-

Thos. He Punter.— 325'11e0r7 naively 7

oaken calm. Wightssit...... 17
Hugh 31011asters.... . . .

,

Suter receiving a majority of the
votes east, was'deolared the nominee of
the Conventirm.

REGISTER.
Joseph 11; eysy •USI John 14.14 e 3

Gray waacleolared the choice of
the Convention. ;

MBES OilORPHANO 00tItT., •

Alexander Hllands: 18,Th1ehn Lutmer...' 72

Mr:Hilanda;having received amajori-
th ofall thevotes.'aqui declaredthe 110111,-

,

thee.
, cotrsvv.OGMBETSSIONEB.

i1". B. Bostwick 55 Bobt. Cunningham.. 24
Joseph 1rwin...,.... .= R. A. Vtilisrus...... 4'

teGeorge Haliton..., 40 Wm. Bailey 2
Joseph Daworth....), 50
' SECOND BALLOT.
, Therehaving been no choice for the

ivoffice of County Comm loner, a second
ballot was ordered, and fter the Mark.
lag had proceeded for eras minutes,
the names of Robert Cuuningnun and
William Bailor were withdral ! The
;vote was as follows .: ~.L. -,-...

800 wick... .........
. 901GamilkOrs.„

Diaraill ............1. WI Irwin
- r

Neither candidates having.tenet ..

'majority of all the votes cast,,the i ,
'mall announced that no choice hid . :-. if
„made and asked if; Itvras not the-mill of
.the Convention to „proceed toanother
ballot.

', Some little confusion ensued, after
which Mr. 0.,BillostwieklinArstomhiated
by acclamation. ' •

TUE ASSOLUTIONEL
Lang, Millman of the Ootemittee

onResolutions, submitted their .report,.
identical with that submitted in the Ju-
dical Convention, which was read by
Secretary Stewart and unanimously
adopted. •

On motion► of Mr. Stewart the thanks
of the Convention were tendered to Mr.
,liarshall, Chairman of the Convention,
for the able, manner in which ho had dis-
charged his duties.

The Ccnvention thenadjournedsine dim,.

TEAT "Wonderful Physical Medium,"
named Read, who has beengiving seances
in Springfield and other places, going
through remarkable performances with
ropes, etc., wasn't sharp enough to de-
ceive the Yankees in Connecticut. Sev-
eral citizens of Waterbury who went to
his exhibition put someprinter's inkupon
the ropes, and afterwards discovered that
none of it had'been rubbed offon Read's
hands. ' It had been noticed that 'Read
always called-for a coat from one of the
Committee, prior to placing the same on
his arm through one sleeve. Mr. Mer-
riam took off his coat and placed It on the
chair beside the "medium. The gas was
again turned down. Had the audience
had the power of seeing in darkness they
would have witnessed the following ac-
tions. Immediately on the room being
darkened Mr. Maley with his cloth slip-
pers startedfor theplatform; Mr. Munson
rose, turned on the gas over his head and
stood ready with sandpaper and match,
while the two remaining,members of the
detective force Shuffled their feet over the
floor to drown any contraband noises.
A moment after a voice called "Light,"
the gas flashed over Munson's head, the
"committee" sprang upon_ the platform,
and there was the "Wonderful Physical
Medium" with the coat on his armtrying
to work his hand back into the rope. As
soon as he called for light Huxley seized
himby the arm, and although he criedat
the top of his voice "No light! no light!"
and worked with the energy of despera-
tion to get his hand through therope, he
was overpowered and held in stain guo.
He had succeeded in inserting his fingers
in the rope, bat his thumb and hand were•
Still outside, The result was Read's ar-
rest and incarceration in the lock-up, to

answer the charge of swindling and ob-
tainingmoney under false pretences.

-

Enucivion 111Etruorn.—A. map givin g
therank Of.thAdifferent coat:Aries of Eu-
rope, based `upon the relative efficiency
and extentfar the.education imparted in
their primary schools, has recently.,been
published., 'Fhe,several ruitions rank as
follows: .Sazony, Switzerland, small
States of North Germany, Denmark,
Prussia, Sweden, Baden, Wurtemberg,
Holland, NorWay, Bavaria, France, Fel-

Pum, England, Italy, Austria, , Greece,
apal Statei, Spain, Portugal, Waldo-

Wallachia, Russia, Turkey.

MARRIED.
LANE—PRICE--On,Tuesday morning. Jllll6

.15t.1809 at the residendo of the bride'sniother,

the Round Rouse, by Rev:Samuel ]firs

MAYR. PRICItto,ATRIRSTUd R. LA.NR.

DIED. •
•.66.065--Tuesdav morning. June let; at 110

o'clock, • ftera tosintul of eight months.
Rev. L6VIN GROLIS,In the 76th year alas age.

'This venerable pioneeroft Methodism in Idarp-
-land and Westarn Pennsylvania baa `!fought•a

goodfight and has kept thefaith." His intator-
tal soul Is now enloying he fruition oceiernak
happiness in his 'Fathers House His funeral
will start from his late residence on 'Hernia'sal-
ley TO-DAY, at 3 o'clock. and ;roceed to Union-
dale Cemetery. Re.atives and friends are W-

I vited to be present•
BARKER—Sunday morning. May 30, 1860. at

ht residence. No. 71) Smithfield street. WIL-
LIAM BARKER, Sr., aged 71-.years.

The friends and accinaintatteesof the familyare
respectfully incited to attend the Matra on
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Jane %Vat half-past

two o'clock.
DEPT —On ofF .

May_ 31st OLIVES.
youngest son of F. D. and -May Gelst:aged
31 months.

Funeralon WEDNE.SpAir. at 10 o'clock A. X.,
from the residence of key. B. Mott. Forbes-
street, near Van Braun. Friends of the family
are coraislly invited. -

MECHANICAL iliFailUAL APP '
AmbEs. . '

There are carpi; phases ofdisease, and ter-
Win diseased conditions ofthe human sYstdre•
whirh proceed atom displacement and mal.intsi-
tiortofsome of the yellow) organs of the human.
body. These are not jremediable by the usual
and ordinary methods used .forthe cure of other
ailments; but require 'sem..." inechaeical stay or

support to mabitain tee rarts in positionuntil
they are healed, Prominent among these may
be elapsed a iffirplacenient =Lea hernia,or rup-
ture, which bin protrusion of part of thohowel,
and which mustbe returned andkern to its place
by some outward support widen should be prop:.
erly adjusted in order to secure immunity from
inconventende and danger. The prevalence of
this condition is now very common and ahould'
be attended to. immediately on its appearance,.
not only because' of the present inconvenience
which its produces,but also in consequence ofthe
usual danger of strangulatioa Ishtar is rarely

remedied but by a surgical operation.

Varicose veins in the legs and varicocele are
other forms ofstructural, changes whian Neel:

immediate and scientific outward support, in or-
der to afford relief or effect a cure: Each of
theseconditions are now as much within thepile -
of successful treatment as any of the other dis-
uses to which mankindnre liable.

Stooped shoulders may be cured at once by the,

:use ofmyShoulderBraces, Which notonly Main-
tainthebody in an erect position,bit at the same
time enlarge its capacity. and allow free 'and
fall eSyansion to the lungs, always a necessary
condition to ahealthy and perfect use of thepul-
monaryorgans. '

There are hundreds offemales who would Ind
great benefit trent wearing these ihouleerbrrees
at they are io constructed as to take all the drag-
gingweight from thebackor spine and suspend
the clothinitrom the shoulders. Those who Use

my shoulder braces need not wearruspenders,tts
they answer the double purpose ofthou .derbnice
and enepeuders: in fact they are the best sus-
penders ever Invented. Soldand applied at '

DR., EitYSERII NEW MEDICINE STORE,
NO. TOT LIBERTY 'SHEET, TWO BOORS
FROM ST. CLAIR. CONATLTATION ROOMS,
NO. 150 PENN STREET.,FRO3i 10 A. M.
UNTIL 4P. M.,AT THE SITOItE PROM 410.

p.M.,,A.ND 8 TOD AT NIGHT. -

THE IMAL.,.IBTATISTICS OF THE
• UNITED STATES •

Sbow that periwical fevers and aerate and chronlcc
disordersofthe 'ato.nach and bowels are among
the most premiximit 'alio fatal diseases in this.
(tenuity. Disobedience to the laws of health, as
regards diet; the hie ofpernicious stimulants::
and the wear andtear of builness excitement.amt
of *.List life, generally. have, Much to do With
the prevalence oftheta maladies In our cities;
while in tee and especially in the newly
ppened.dtstrlcts, they are thistly due. to malaria..
unwholesome wtter, and the exposure and pri—-
vation incident to life its,new settlements.

Nov, IT la A FACT that that It is as possible to,
protect the human aystemgaggnst these maladion
all to guard tilt end propertflltipinst the 'neur-

ons of assassins and thiplymimeg.tgensthen the
'I , organization with nos.VIT".nax.--al3,*TOld-,eq; yArrtz,B. and At bedoMes as capableof re-

. .., :, elmactive principle' ,f epidemicorendem-
ic* 0::as a lire.proor with vis= or resisting theae.nomltituooluit• TM* is Um, experience ofwCloah ho have remained numathed by ma-
lariour to in the sllckllest,sensunk while
their netek who:neglected totone and regu-
late thetr I with MN unequaled medletrull
stintnUtnter e fallen',thick and ,tast, aroma
%nem. %V inclteCuisease. .Vigor repels
it. Uelp 'Alightthe,good ash& with 4n_f ,etton, * ll ISAmitt tue air, in the roomwateAte soiLig •

e
11-ti —a

%mond'or theraxeMexistable extracts With thepurest of 1111dIMUltife stUnu/ants.
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